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What's in the box?

360 Camera x4 fixing screws

12v power supply

x4 wall  plugs

giffgaff PAYG SIM Card
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The app can be installed via the Google Play Store or the
Apple App Store by seraching CamHipro.

You can install the app on as many devices as you wish.

1. Setting up your SMARTY SIM card
All our camera's are sent out with a SMARTY pay as you go
SIM card that can be activated here:
https://giffgaff.com/activate

We recommend giffgaff as its a fair priced SIM provider, but
the camera is unlocked to any network. If your chosen SIM is
not working, you may need to change the APN settings -
see page 13.

2. Download the app

CamHipro App Store

CamHipro Play Store
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THE BEGINNING

https://smarty.co.uk/activate
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/camhipro/id1420815722
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hichip.campro&hl=en_GB&gl=US
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GET TO KNOW YOUR CAMERA

Inserting the Micro SD card:

Un-screw cover on the back of the camera and insert you
Micro SD card as shown.
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GET TO KNOW YOUR CAMERA

Inserting your 4G SIM card:

Unscrew the top of the camera and open.
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GET TO KNOW YOUR CAMERA

Inserting your 4G SIM card:

You'll find the 4G interface on the underside of the top of
the camera. You'll need to insert your SIM card as shown.
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GET TO KNOW YOUR CAMERA

Cabling:

RG45 ethernet cable
port. Only works on

WiFi version.

Reset button. Press
and hold to reset your

camera.

12V DC power input.



Click + top right of the apps
home screen and select 4G

camera.

CONNECTING TO THE APP

Select 'Device in use'.
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You will need to enter the UID of your camera. This can be found
on the underside of the mounting arm. Or you can scan the QR

code. Then click 'Confirm add'.

CONNECTING TO THE APP
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CONNECTING TO THE APP

The camera may take 15-30 seconds to connect.

You will then need to name
your camera.

You should now see your
camera on the home screen.
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CONNECTING TO THE APP

When you select you camera, you will be prompted to enter a
password. Ensure you remember this as you will need it to add the

camera to other devices. Username will always stay as admin.
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CONNECTING TO THE HOTSPOT

Our 4G Cameras have a WiFi hotspot. You can connect our WiFi
cameras to your 4G cameras hotspot. You can also connect your

phone and other devices if you wish.
 

WiFi name: MIFI_XXXX
Password: 1234567890

 
If you are connecting WiFi cameras, you will have to follow the

instructions using this WiFi network.



Type in 192.168.100.1 in your
web browser. 

Password: admin
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CHANGING APN SETTINGS
If your SIM card does not seem to be getting an internet

connection, first reset or restart your camera with your SIM
inserted inside. If this does not resolve the problem you may need

to manually change the APN settings.
 

First connect to the cameras WiFi as per page 12.

Select 'Network Settings'.

Screenshot this page and send it to us if you're having connectivity issues.
Ensure connection status is set to on.



Click on the APN menu.
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CHANGING APN SETTINGS

Ensure the the 'Manual' radio
button is selected then click

'Add New'.
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CHANGING APN SETTINGS

EE APN settings
Name: EE Internet
APN: everywhere

Username: eesecure
Password: secure

 
Vodafone APN settings
Name: Vodafone Internet

APN: internet (PAYG - pp.vodafone.co.uk)
Username: web (PAYG - wap)
Password: web (PAYG - wap)

 
O2 APN settings
Name: o2 Internet

APN: mobile.o2.co.uk (PAYG - payandgo.o2.co.uk)
Username: o2web (PAYG - payandgo)

Password: password
 

Three APN settings
Name: 3 Internet
APN: three.co.uk

 

A quick Google search can find your SIM providers APN settings
but we've listed some of the more common ones below:


